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Harrow transform
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Outstanding Catholic Independent school for boys & girls aged 3 - 18

SeNior ScHool oPeN MorNiNG - THurSDaY 3rD MaY
“The quality of the pupils’ personal development is excellent.”

ISI April 2017

View our website for a full list of our Open Events
www.stbenedicts.org.uk
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It was a pleasure and a
privilege to be a part of our
Business Den competition
this year. Our worthy winners
– Earth to Earth Organics
– embody everything that
Harrow people are all about.
They’re two ordinary people
with a dream and the courage
to pursue it. They’re working
hard to turn their inspiration
into success – and Harrow
Council’s place is right there,
supporting them to reach their
goals. Congratulations to them
and all our finalists.
You’ll have received a map with
this magazine. I hope you can
take the time to download the
3D App and see our vision for
the Wealdstone of the future.
We’re on the verge of realising
the potential of the centre of
our borough – I promise it’s
worth checking out what we’re
planning.
Lastly – I’m pleased to be
supporting any Harrow
people who decide to hold a
street party for May’s Royal
Wedding. We’re waiving fees
and extending our insurance to
make it easy for Harrow to have
a great day to remember. I just
hope the sun shines!

Harrow People
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Map to the future
START YOUR
D
JOURNEY
id you notice a
map delivered
with this issue
of Harrow People? This
is no ordinary map –
we’ve used augmented
reality to bring our
regeneration project
to life, allowing you to
soar over Wealdstone
and see the town grow and transform.
By downloading the map app, you’ll
get a bird’s-eye view of the thousands
of modern homes, brand new offices,
shops and public spaces on the horizon
– all part of our plans to build a better
Harrow for our residents.
Aim your phone’s camera at the unfolded
map and get ready to take off!
Start your journey by downloading the
Harrow 3D Map app on the App Store
or Google Play.

4
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STEP 1
Download the
Harrow 3D Map
app

STEP 2
Open the app
and point your
camera at the
printed map
STEP 3
Tap to explore
the future of
Wealdstone

Building a Better Harrow

Harrow People
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WHAT’S
HAPPENING
WITH...?

... HARROW SPRING CLEAN

... RECYCLING
If you’re having a clear-out
over the Easter holidays,
don’t forget that you now
need to bring valid photo ID
and proof of address with
you to the recycling centre on
Forward Drive, Wealdstone.
Not got a car? Don’t worry –
with our low prices for bulky
waste collections, starting
from just £10 for a mattress,
we’ve got you covered.
Find out more, search
“Harrow bulky waste
collection” online.

Our singing cleaners were out
in force in the last month hitting
Rayners Lane and Queensbury
reminding shoppers of the
importance of keeping the streets
clean. Lots of you got stuck in

with feather dusters and brooms
to make Harrow clean.
Take a look and see if you spot
anyone you know – visit our
YouTube channel to watch the
latest videos.

... STEP-FREE HARROW
Step-free tube stations are coming to
Harrow.
Work is already underway to make
Harrow-on-the Hill station step-free.
By Spring 2020 all platforms will
be step-free from the town centre
College Road entrance.
Step-free access from the Lowlands
Road entrance will follow later as part
of the wider development of the tube
and bus station – consultation on this
phase is due later this year.
Sudbury Hill Underground station has
also been named as a Harrow station
to undergo works to be step-free in
2022.
6
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... KENTON LIBRARY REOPENS

... NEW SQUARE
There’ll be a great new taste
coming to a brand new town
square in the heart of Harrow
town centre thanks to a
£1million investment win.
As other boroughs are closing libraries
we’ve brought them in-house and
refurbished listed Kenton library.

The cash, from the Mayor of
London’s Good Growth Fund,
will support the creation of a
public square in Lyon Road
and adjacent “pop-up test
restaurant” as part of the
redevelopment of the former
Cumberland Hotel site.

Following its New Year makeover, you’ll
find a bright colourful children’s library,
better study areas, a new meeting space
and public toilet.

SATs
11+
GCSE
English
Maths
Science
Reading
Writing

Up to 70% rebate for
Working Tax Credit
claimants
Fully qualified
teachers
CRB/DBS
checked
Ofsted
registered
centre

Call to book a FREE ASSESSMENT
*

78 Cannon Lane, Pinner HA5 1HR www.pinnertuitioncentre.co.uk
@ tutors@pinnertuitioncentre.co.uk
020 8868 6711

Harrow People
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How it works

YOU
… want to celebrate the
Royal Event-of-the-year this spring,
with a street party! But you don’t
know where to start…

Chat with your neighbours and see
who’s up for it. You’ll want everyone
to join in the fun and help you
out on Harry and Meghan’s
big day!

Street party time!
Please be a
good neighbour
– enjoy yourselves
responsibly and
remember to clean
up after the
party’s over!

Good news! It’s party time! For the
Royal Wedding you’re covered by
our public liability insurance*; you
can serve alcohol (but not
sell it); and even run
a raffle.
* Terms and conditions apply
8
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Get support from your Community
Champion. They know all kinds
of people and useful things. Don’t
asdone in your road? Maybe
have
you’d like to become one!

Figure out which bit of the road you
want to use for the party. Quiet
roads are the best. Maybe the
next road along wants to
join in!

This spring sees Prince Harry marry
Hollywood royalty, Meghan Markle – and
you can be part of the celebrations without
leaving Harrow. Here’s how...

You’re ready
to make it
happen. Write
invitations to
every address
on your road.
You’ll want
tables, chairs,
food, drink,
decorations
and music!

Fill in our application form at harrow.gov.uk/
streetparties for a road closure. The Royal
Wedding is on 19 May – but we need the
form by 22 April – so get cracking!

Harrow People
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Rogues’ gallery
Here are some of the
latest crooks to be
caught red-handed
by our eagle-eyed
officers…

£100k fines for
slum landlords
From no heating and unsafe fire exits,
to overcrowding and dangerous
electrics, we’re getting even tougher
on rogue landlords. In the last month
we’ve issued £100,000 in fines to 34
landlords.
Everyone deserves to live in safe
and warm homes. While most of our
landlords do the right thing to keep
their properties in good shape for the
tenants, there are a few who think they
can flout the rules – not on our watch!

10 Harrow People

Cleaning up
We’re continuing to
crack down on litter
louts ruining your
borough.
In the last year
we’ve issued 8,000
on-the-spot fines –
847 of these since
January – to those
caught spitting and
littering on your
street.

Community safety

Making amends
That’s when they come here.
Welcome to the world of the
Restorative Justice Team. Our
four officers support as many
as a hundred 10- to-18-yearolds every month, working with
community organisations as they
make amends for the harm they
have caused.

these young people are going to
make amends”.
With a wide variety of community
projects that need volunteers
– success for the team means
putting these young people to
work, and reconnecting them with
the world and the community.
That’s important in stopping a
young person from re-offending.
“We’ll ask, ‘So what’s the point of
what we did today? How did you
help?’ And they’ll say they helped
someone and that made them feel
good. That’s a successful day.”

”

S

ome of them are just
children. Some of them
may have been caught
stealing. Others may have been
caught with drugs – or knives. All
of them have broken the law and
have been through the courts.

”

supervised to help an elderly
person with their garden; work at
a food bank; or hand-crafts toys
for an animal charity – they’re
learning teamwork, empathy,
pride in their work and skills for
the future.
“We help bridge the gap between
people whose paths wouldn’t
usually cross. Prejudices are
lowered and it’s an eye-opener,
as they get to know each other.”
Often, the young people are
inspired by their work. Many go
on to pursue the interests and
passions that started here.

So, while a young person is

“I’m a Reparations Officer and
they’re Restorative Justice
Coordinators”, says Kit Chan Oliver.
“We also have a Victims Liaison
Officer – and she includes victims
in the discussions about how

‘We help bridge the gap
between different people
whose paths wouldn’t
usually cross’

And the process works: statistics
show that restorative justice
reduces the frequency of reoffending; and has a higher
satisfaction rating among victims,
at a far lower cost, compared to
traditional criminal justice.
Harrow People 11

Only in Harrow 

EARTH TO
EARTH
ORGANICS

A

fter months of preparing,
four finalists took to the
stage to present their
business ideas at our very own
‘dragon’s den’ style competition,
Harrow Business Den last week.
This year, it was a natural skincare line, Earth to Earth Organics
who stole the show, scooping top
prize – a package of business
support and cash prize. Danny
and Tenesia Pascal, owners
of Earth to Earth Organics,
impressed our tough panel of
judges and the audience with
their cool and collected pitch.
It all started in 2015 when they
grew tired of skin care brands
that didn’t meet their needs.
They started to experiment with
all natural products, and when
Danny’s nephew couldn’t find a
cream to help with his eczema,
their handmade blend very
quickly became a winner, helping
to clear up his skin.
From that moment, they decided
to take skin care products more
seriously and developed the idea
as a potential business.
Speaking about their win, Danny
said: “What can I say; winning the
Harrow Business Den competition
has left us feeling overwhelmed,
full of joy and very humbled.

“Having never run a business
before, Tenesia and I are really
looking forward to the experience
and knowledge the mentoring will
bring so that we have the tools to
survive for the long run.

“We were up against some tough
finalists who all did a fantastic job
– and we’re all going to stay
in touch.

“It’s great the council are
running events like this to
support start-up businesses.
It gives us all a platform to

12 Harrow People

showcase our talent, share
ideas and connect with the local
business community.”
Luckily, you don’t have to wait to
get your hands on their fabulous
skincare line – you can purchase
it right now!
l Find out more about Earth
to Earth Organics on instagram

Harrow Business Den

The best in the business
When it comes to business,
Harrow reigns supreme.
Entrepreneurs, shopkeepers,
accountants and solicitors,
designers, creatives and
foodies – these are the people
who make Harrow great.
Bringing together our local
business community, the
Harrow Business Den was
a great opportunity for
making new contacts and
expert advice, with plenty
of networking happening
on the night. This year’s
5th anniversary event also
featured special guest Akshay
Ruparelia, Britain’s ‘youngest
millionaire’ from Harrow –
owner of online estate agency
Doorsteps – who gave an
insight into his success.
While there can only be one
winner of the Harrow Business
Den competition, we’re pleased
to say our runner-up didn’t

leave empty handed either. The
Dandies Clothing, an organic
and eco-friendly fashion brand
will also receive mentoring and
advice on how to push their
business further.
Our other two finalists this year
were Tudor Lodge Consultants,
a digital marketing consultancy
specialising in Search
Engine Optimisation, and
Aspiring Panda, an Employee

Attendance App using facial
recognition and GPS.
Finally not forgetting our
sponsors, supporters and
judges: Akshay Ruparelia,
Doorsteps; Tom Whiting,
Interim Chief Executive Harrow
Council; Steve Mulcahy, Sopra
Steria; and Oliver Cullum, GFL
Construction – without them
the Harrow Business Den
would not be possible.

Harrow People 13

hotel-showcase_a5_feb18_03 28/02/2018 12:03 Page 1

“
I LOVE

Grim’s Dyke
Hotel & Gardens

WORKING WITH

Weddings Private Parties Gilbert’s Restaurant
Corporate Hire Entertainment

CHILDREN

•

•

•

AND CAN NOW

The Grim’s Dyke Hotel is the perfect location
to host that special occasion

AT HOME

We have 3 function rooms available for hire, each with their own stunning features.
Choose from a selection of menus and let us help you plan your special day from
reception drinks in the garden to recommending local entertainment and suppliers.
A dedicated manager will take care of you on the day to create an
unforgettable experience.

USE THESE SKILLS

“

If I can do it so can you.
Be a Foster Carer.

Contact the Conference & Banqueting
department for more information.
Grim’s Dyke Hotel
Old Redding Harrow Weald Middlesex
HA3 6SH SAT NAV: HA3 6SE
•

•

0208 385 3100
Find us on:

grimsdyke.com

Visit: www.harrow.gov.uk/fostering
Free call: 0800 0641000
Email: fpuduty@harrow.gov.uk

HAR_0422_FOSTERING_HP_adverts_AW.indd 2
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27/08/2013 18:27

•

FACILITATING BEST CHOICES AT 11+

Private Fostering Arrangements

REDDIFORD SCHOOL
An independent day school for boys and girls
aged 2 years 9 months to 11

Harrow Council is committed to safeguarding children and young people
living in the borough. At times children are unable to live with their birth
parents or close relatives, referred to under the law for many different
reasons. A child who lives with a family friend, a great aunt or cousin for
more than 28 days is referred to under the law as a Private Fostering
Arrangement.

10th IN THE TOP 100 INDEPENDENT
SCHOOLS - Sunday Times

Children under the age of 16 (18 if disabled) can be privately fostered.
If you know of a child that is living in such an arrangement please inform us
as soon as possible. If in doubt, please contact the Duty and Assessment
Team on 020 8736 6942.

•
•

Academically selective
100% excellence in all areas - Independent Schools Inspectorate
Children prepared for Independent/Grammar schools’
entrance exams
Academic excellence in a warm and caring environment
Outstanding staff/pupil ratio across all year groups

AD

For a prospectus, or to visit the school, please contact:
The Admissions Secretary, Reddiford School,
38 Cecil Park, Pinner, Middx, HA5 5HH
Tel: 020 8866 0660 admissions@reddiford.org .uk
www.reddiford.co.uk Reg Charity No: 312641
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•
•
•

For advice and
information about
Private Fostering
Arrangements please
contact the Family
Placement Team
020 8736 6971
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A72164 Reddiford General Advert Jan 18 P3.indd 1
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01923 777 777

t: 01923 777 777 w: orbitalfasteners.co.uk
Olds Approach, Tolpits Lane, Watford, WD18 9XT

Trade counter & sales office opening times:
Monday - Thursday: 7.30am - 5.30pm • Friday: 7.30am - 5.00pm
*ON ALL ORDERS OVER £20 +VAT. (Own van area) or free national delivery on orders over £50 +VAT.
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Up your street 

Tucked under the arches
of the Piccadilly Line,
South Harrow Market offers
a surprising bounty of
bargains and services for
the body and home.

sdfjhsks
skjdhfkd

n The railway arches are currently being
refurbished. Jason Ball is the site manager.
“We’re doing the section from Northolt Road
to Sherwood Road as part of a £1million-plus
TfL project.”

n Alvena and Homa are part of the team at
X-posure Beauty Salon. They offer the full range,
from shellac manicure to threading, hair-dressing
to henna. “We have lots of return customers –
they’ve been coming to us for 11 years now.”
16 Harrow People

South Harrow Market

n Abdul runs Ankoy Carpets with his wife, Nazia – “We have
everyday carpets and we have pure wool hand-knotted
Afghan rugs – the largest are 12 metres square!”

n Indus Linen and Textiles
offers a huge range of
beautiful fabrics and
specialises in made-tomeasure curtains. Muddassir
has run the shop with his
wife Salem since 1997.

n Ali and Patrick run Select Print. “We supply many
of the local shops with signs, but we also do leaflets,
promotional items, number plates…you name it!”

Harrow People 17

Harrow Budget

Where does my
Council Tax go?
From schools to housing, we want to ensure that you
know where your money goes.

£87.2m

Adult social services
and community care

£47.8m

£5.3m

Regeneration & planning
Planning permission, building
regulations, conservation and
heritage, planning policy

Children and
family services

£63.1m

Environment &
Commissioning
Environmental
health, highways,
transport, culture
and libraries

£142.6m

Schools, SEN and early
years services

£165.6m

Benefits Payments
Housing Benefit,
Council Tax support and
concessionary fares

Health checks,

£10.1m sexual health
Public
Health

£1.6m

£20.9m

Access Harrow
Customer services

£15.7m
Housing

services and child
measurement

Finance, IT,
HR and other
overheads

£10.3m

Legal and Governance

For more information visit harrow.gov.uk/counciltax
18 Harrow People

H

arrow is one of a
minority of councils
in the UK that is not
expecting to raid its financial
reserves next year – despite
facing massive cutbacks in
government funding.
Cllr Sachin Shah, leader
of Harrow Council, said: “I
take being careful with your
money very seriously. We
have saved £7.4 million by
cutting back staffing, red
tape and waste.
“We are earning millions
from sharing services and
new commercial ventures.
We are coping with massive
government cutbacks, and
Harrow’s budget is balanced
for this year – unlike most
councils.
“Every year, the government
is cutting its funding for
councils. As a result,
Northamptonshire this year
became the first council to
issue a ‘section 114 notice’.
It basically means they
have run out of money. The
consequences are dire: all
their services are now in

Harrow Budget

Thanks a million
“I’m Paul and I help
make Harrow clean.
Thanks to your
Council Tax, we’re
fitting hundreds of
new bins like this all
over Harrow. We hate
litter and rats, which
is why these bins
are bigger, stronger
and pest-proof.
We’re working round
the clock to make
Harrow clean again
and we hope you see
the difference.”

danger, from bin collection to
care for young people. Other
councils will surely follow.
“Our job is to make sure this
does not happen in Harrow.
That is why, like 95% of all
local authorities in the UK,
“I’m Charlotte and this is
Adam. Thanks to your Council
Tax, Harrow has
kept up Early Support services
that other places have cut.
They’ve supported young
families like us through tough
times. They’ve not just helped
Adam’s development, they’ve
helped mine, and I’m back at
college now, aiming to become
a teacher.”

Council Tax is rising this year
in Harrow. We know what
higher tax means for you. We
do not take this decision lightly.
“To keep providing high-quality
services like children’s centres
and beat sweeping, that other

councils have axed, we need
more help from you. We
believe Harrow people want
to care for the vulnerable and
make our borough clean.”
Here are just a few examples
of what we do, thanks to you.
“I’m George and I use
Wiseworks mental health
centre. If it wasn’t for
Wiseworks I wouldn’t be
here. I’ve been learning
photography here for a while
and was recently asked to take
professional photos for some
new cafes. Other boroughs
have closed places like this
and people have nowhere to
go – it’s a scary thought.”
Harrow People 19

“Master of energy-efficient glazing”
WINDOWS - DOORS - CONSERVATORIES

7 windows fitted £1699
Back door fitted £470
discount on
all products
Front door fitted £580
Porches re-glazed £1480
3 bed house double-glazed £3,999

50%

(all prices subject to size and opening)

10 year guarantee on all products

0800 046 9778
020 8278 7347

contact@iglazing.co.uk

For more info: www.iglazing.co.uk
42-44 High Street,
Slough SL1 1EL
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Walk into Smart Lettings and
you can be sure there’ll be:
 No hidden fees
 No rogue landlords
 No dodgy sublets
 No unfair practices
1 Central Parade, Station Road, Harrow, HA1 2TW | 020 8022 0758
lettings@smartlettings.net | www.smartlettings.net
Smart Lettings. Anything else wouldn’t be Smart
20 Harrow People

Parks



H

ollywood’s coming to
Harrow Weald this
summer thanks to a new
park user group and their plans
to reinvigorate Harrow Weald
Recreation Ground.
From an outdoor cinema, live
music, and dog shows – the
Harrow Weald park user group
are planning to offer locals lots
to do in the five hectares of
green open space.
Located at the top of the High
Street – opposite a DIY store
and fast food drive-through –
the park, enjoyed by locals,
suffers from littering and flytipping. Lorna Minney, who
started the Friends of Harrow
Weald Recreation Ground, has
played a huge role in making
the local park an even better
place to relax and enjoy.
“I walk my dog in the Rec and
noticed the park was looking
run down. I wanted to do
something about it – and other
people did too! More than 40
people turned up for the first
meeting last September.
“We’ve been working hard to
spruce up the park – every
month we’re out litter picking
and adding new plants, local
schools and businesses have
been involved too. What’s

Rec stars
next? We’re working hard
to hold events in the park
and have a programme of
events planned for the year –
we’ve received great support

from local residents and
businesses.”
Harrow Weald Recreation
Ground isn’t the only park with
exciting works and activities
taking place. New tennis courts
are being installed at West
Harrow Rec, we’re planting
270 trees and there’s lots more
planned to improve parks.
l Find out more about
what’s happening in
@harrowparks on Facebook.
Harrow People 21

free courses
English

ICT

maths

ESOL

courses for adults to gain skills and
qualifications for life and work
to find out more, search ‘Learn Harrow’ online
email learnharrow@harrow.gov.uk or call 020 8901 2691

22 Harrow People
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Want to be the first
to know what’s
happening in Harrow?
Join 93,000 subscribers to our weekly e-news bulletin for:

4Harrow news
4What’s on
4Public services
4Bin and recycling updates
4Business news
4Regeneration latest

Sign up today at

www.harrow.gov.uk/MyHarrowNews

24 Harrow People

Got a
property
to let?

New
Schem
e
Comin
g
Soon

Let your property with us for:

Cash incentives
Guaranteed rent*
Grants to help you Buy2Lease*
All areas considered
*Terms and conditions apply

Search ‘Help2Let’ online
or call 020 8424 1605

Harrow People 25

What’s on
WHAT’S
ON

HARROW ARTS CENTRE
www.harrowarts.com

The Captain Calamity Easter
Sp-EGG-tacular
5 April l 2pm l £10/ £8 concessions
n This crazy mix of magic, science
and interactive fun is set to be the
perfect Easter delight for kids aged 3
to 8 years old.

Courtney Pine ft. Omar (photo
attached)

100% Open Mic night

26 April l 7pm l Free
n The monthly open mic night return
to the Back stage bar for a free night of
live music from fresh new talent.
Want to perform? Email
100.producers@gmail.com

HEADSTONE MANOR &
MUSEUM
www.harrowmuseum.org.uk

Eggtastic Gnome Hunt

Now until 15 April l 10am – 2pm l
Headstone Manor Museum
n Those crazy little gnomes are at
it AGAIN. Running off with all of the
eggs! Pick up your trail from the Visitor
Centre and see if you can find the
naughty gnomes and win a prize!

21 April | 7.30pm | £19
n One of the UK’s leading jazz
performers Courtney
Pine CBE returns to
Harrow, accompanied
by award winning
neo soul vocalist
Omar, known for
his 90s hit single
“There’s nothing
like this”, for
an evening of
outstanding
musical skill and
talent.

Spring is sprung

8 April l 11am – 3pm l
Headstone Manor Museum
l for kids age 5+ and
their adults l Free
n Find out the signs
that spring has
sprung and make
a beautiful
blossom wall
hanging.

May Day
Festival

7 May l 12pm-5pm l

TUESDAYS @ THE BEACON CENTRE
RAYNERS LANE, HARROW HA2 OTY
Preschool (ages 3-5): 2pm - 2:45pm
General (ages 6-12): 4pm - 5pm
Senior (By invite only): 5pm - 6pm
If you would like your child to
come to one of our classes,
contact Kristie for information:
* kpwgymnastics@hotmail.com
& 07541963421

NEW
CLASSES
STARTED
Book your
place now

www.kpwgymnastics.co.uk
26 Harrow People

Adults: £3.50, Children (4-12years):
£2, Under 4: free
n Enjoy a fabulous family fun
day including a Punch and Judy
puppet show, Reptile Displays
and lots of Children’s activities.
Experience traditional Morris
Dancing, professional Maypole
dancing lessons, craft activities and
captivating performances by local
musical talent.

Super Saturday – Crazy Kodak
Cameras

Every Saturday l 10am – 4pm,
Tuesday to Sunday l Granary
Learning Centre, Headstone Manor
n Get colouring, sticking and
creating with free arts and crafts
activities. The crafts are self-guided
so please bring your adult with you to
help with the tricky bits.

HEATH ROBINSON
MUSEUM

www.heathrobinsonmuseum.org

Neo-Romantic Illustrations in
Britain (1943-1955) Exhibition

Until 20 May l 11am to 4pm (Thu –
Sun) l Adult: £6, Over 65s: £5, Kids: £4
n An exhibition of intense, colourful,

What’s on
COMMUNITY EVENTS
SPRING CRAFT
WORKSHOP

5 April l 10.30am – 12pm 4 to 7 years
£7 and 1.30pm – 3.30pm 8 years
+ £10 l Heath Robinson Museum,
Activity Museum, Pinner Memorial
Park, HA5 1AE
n Fun creative spring themed
workshops for kids.

ST GEORGE’S DAY
CELEBRATIONS

22 April l 1pm l Pinner High Street
n The infamous Ye Olde
Wheelbarrow race returns as part of

sometimes disturbing illustrations from
the Neo-Romantic period after the
Second World War reflecting the way
people felt at the time.

HARROW LEISURE
CENTRE
www.everyoneactive.com

Roller Skating Disco

20 April l 6pm – 9pm family skate,
9pm – 1am 18+ l Byron Hall

the annual celebration of England’s
patron saint. The high street will be
transformed into a traffic-free familyfriendly zone.

TOO MANY CROOKS –
A NEW PLAY BY MIKE
WARRICK
3 to 5 May l 7.45pm l St Edmund’s
Hall, Pinner Road, Northwood, HA6
1QS l £9
n Afraid that life is passing him by,
Colin becomes a clandestine crime
fighter – but has he bitten off more
than he can chew? To book your

n Travel to an imaginary land and
listen to the tales of Peter Rabbit and
take part in a colouring and craft
activity. No booking required.

Author Event – David Stroud

Gayton Library l 24 May l 6pm l Free
event for adults
n Meet local author David Stroud at
Gayton Library. David will be giving
a talk, taking questions and signing
copies of his debut novel ‘Albatross’.

Do you have an
event to promote in
Harrow? Email us at
communications@
harrow.gov.uk

ticket or find out more call
020 8428 1349 or email
boxoffice@arrowplayers.org.uk

CINCO DE MAYO

5 May l 12pm – 5pm l St Ann’s
Shopping Centre, St Ann’s Road,
Harrow HA1 1AT
n Experience the taste and sound
of Mexico at the fun-filled fiesta.
There’ll be lots of fun, Margaritas and
Food demonstrations all set to the
soundtrack of a live Mariachi band all
in Harrow’s town centre.

Father’s Day craft sessions

Kenton Library l 12 June l 11.15am l
and 16 June l 2.30pm;
Pinner and Gayton Libraries l 16 June
l 11am; Wealdstone Library l 16 June l
2.30pm
n Dads, granddads and father
figures are wonderful all year round,
but once a year we celebrate their
special role in our lives. Join us and
make something to give to someone
you love on Father’s Day.

Hatch End Family Triathlon

13 May l 7.30am – 12.30pm l Hatch
End Swimming Pool, Uxbridge Road,
HA5 4EA
n Come along with your family and
friends to support everyone taking part
– all money raised will go to St Luke’s
Hospice. If you’d like to take part in
the family orientated race, applications
close on 27 April – search “Hatch End
Triathlon” online.

HARROW LIBRARIES
www.harrow.gov.uk/libraries

Adventures with Peter Rabbit
Pinner Library l 5 April l 2.30pm –
3.30pm l Free
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Education

Education

A2Z TUITION

1st less

on

FREE

GCSEs Maths . Science . English
A Levels English . Science
KS1 and KS2 tuition
07954413655
a2ztuition@gmail.com

assessm

ent

A2Z Tuition

Private Tuition

DiscoG Coding Academy
Mini Coders
ages 6 - 8
Young Coders
ages 9 - 14
GCSE Students

We teach kids to code

A Level Students

Holiday Coding Bootcamps
& Intensive Courses

Weekly Coding
Classes & Tuition

Short Courses in half terms,
Easter and Summer Holidays

Hourly classes during
academic term times

CONTACT US

Call Gerard on: 07767300940
info@discogcodingacademy.com
www.discogcodingacademy.com
504 Kenton Lane, Harrow, HA3 8RD

170,000 people
That’s how many Harrow residents read this magazine. That
makes us more popular here than ITV London News and
the Evening Standard.
Want to reach this market too?
See rates and further information at harrow.gov.uk/ratecard.
Data from 2017 Residents Survey

020 8424 1290

communications@harrow.gov.uk

Maths, English, Sciences,
Engineering, Languages,
Business Studies,
Economics, Accounts,
Bookkeeping, Statistics
Taught EVERY DAY
Tel: 020 8909 3119

Education
Are you 13-30
years of age?
Learn English Free
Învață engleza gratuit
Mësoni anglisht falas
Lekcje języka angielskiego
za darmo
اناجم ةيزيلجنإلا ةغللا ملعت،
Baro Ingiriis bilaash
Научете английски безплатно
अंग्रेजी सीखें: कॉल करें
07803033776
glyouthfoundation@outlook.com
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Landscapes & Gardening

Pest control

CLIVE SHORT

City and Guilds Qualified R.H.S Qualified

GARDENER

020 8428 7230
Mobile: 07956 583413
Soft landscaping . Initial maintenance . Hedge trimming . Lawn mowing .
Weeding . Tree and shrub pruning . Plant design & creation . Clearing etc

HARROW
PEOPLE

Harrow pest control
service
www.harrow.gov.uk/pestcontrol
Email pest.control@harrow.gov.uk
Call us 020 8424 7666

Advertise with us and
reach every household in
the borough
Call Dory on 020 8424 1290

Window specialists
DOUBLE GLAZING
SPECIALIST
Replacement of failed
sealed units
Hinges

Handles

Locks

Friendly Family business
Very Reasonable priced
*FREE ESTIMATES AND
ADVICE*
www.phil4glass.co.uk
Phil – 07941 441 364

Tap fixing/Home DIY

TAPS

*sink taps*bath taps*
*washbasin taps*
~REPAIRED~RESEATED~
~REWASHERED~

Free Estimates - No Obligation
Out of Hour calls by arrangement
No Call Out Charge - Small plumbing
jobs undertaken. Qualified Plumber
Established for over 30 Years.
*Phone Mike on 02088645756
or 07901 627 428*
M.W.Plumbing cannot accept any responsibility for any
existing plumbing or property problems. Please note that
we do NOT work in rented properties. Cheques Accepted

Chris’s Household DIY
07932 376 835 / 020 8864 0849

*Nets & curtains taken down & re-hung for washing *Inside
windows washed *Interior paintwork washed down *Shed
repairs, small garden jobs, low hedge cutting *Small areas
of making good/painting/path repairs/internal & external
wood staining *Spy hole/viewer fitted to doors *Shower
curtains and rails replaced/fitted *Curtain’s hung, rails/
blinds fitted *Sticking doors eased/adjusted *Uncompleted
projects undertaken *Worktops re-siliconed and re-edged
*Hollow door/wall fixings *White bath chips touched in
*Kitchen/WC roll holders fitted *Some flat-pack furniture
assembled etc. References available ~ No job too small ~
~ Cheques accepted ~ NO work undertaken in rented accommodation

P.B. Electrical Services
Call Paul 07850 729 218
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~All domestic & commercial electrical work
considered ~NAPIT Approved ~Certification available
~No job too large or small ~Established locally for 35 yrs

Off the wall
T

Sport

here’s a new way to get fit that is fun, social
– and taking Harrow to new heights.
So chalk your hands and get your climbing
shoes on because HarroWall – the UK’s largest
bouldering centre – is now open.

– and there’s motivating music and fun, bright colours
ahead. Bouldering is a growing sport that involves no
ropes or harnesses and is about climbing “boulder
problems” close to the ground – think of it as a cross
between gymnastics and chess.

The 40,000 sq ft indoor facility includes extensive
climbing facilities, a 14-element “crazy climb”
experience and 170m caving centre (the largest in
Europe!)

“Climbing is a dynamic sport which has always
been popular across Europe. With its addition to
the Tokyo 2020 Olympics, it will continue to grow,”
says Brian. And Harrow is the perfect location for
the centre, he adds.

Brian McAlinden, HarroWall Deputy Manager, said
its mission is to dispel the stereotype of “climbing”
as an activity that involves trekking across hills in
dreary weather.

“You can be taking your first steps at HarroWall one
day and then progress to the Himalayas or being
an Olympic champion the next.”

And, as you walk through the doors, no image could
be further from your mind. It’s modern and spacious

l Search ‘Harrowall’ online for more
information.
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